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HAABC 2017 Seminar
The 2017 HAABC seminar will be held in Port Alberni BC at the Best Western Plus Barclay
Hotel. As usual we have a great line up of presenters and activities. If you haven’t yet
registered don’t worry you still have until January 7, 2017. Please read the rest of this
newsletter for registration information including an updated agenda. Don’t miss this great
opportunity to network with others in the industry and Small Craft Harbours; receive some
training; and check out the great facilities at the Port Alberni Port Authority. Ron, Cecelia,
and the crew at the Port are pulling out all the stops to show us a great time!

2016 Seminar Photos
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Canada's Oceans Protection Plan in Eastern Canada
On November 7, 2016 in St. John’s Newfoundland the Honourable Dominic LeBlanc,
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard, and in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, the Honourable Catherine McKenna, Minister of Environment and Climate Change
announced a $1.5 billion national Oceans Protections Plan. The Plan improves marine
safety and responsible shipping, protects Canada’s marine environment, and creates
stronger partnerships with Indigenous and coastal communities. The plan meets or exceeds
international standards and is supported by commitments to Indigenous co-management,
environmental protections, and science-based standards. For more information on this
monumental announcement go to OPP.

Quotes
"Through the Oceans Protection Plan, Canada's world-leading marine safety system will
respond better, quicker and more effectively to marine spills and incidents along all of our
coasts and major waterways, including in Atlantic Canada. In addition, preventative
measures will help ensure marine spills and incidents do not happen in the first place. Most
importantly, this work will be done in strong partnership with Indigenous and coastal
communities, valuing their traditional knowledge and expertise in preserving our coasts and
their pristine beauty for generations to come."
The Honourable Marc Garneau
Minister of Transport
"Under Canada's Oceans Protection Plan, we are taking decisive steps to address the
needs and protection of Canada's three coasts such as following through on our
Government's commitment to re-open the Canadian Coast Guard Maritime Rescue Subcentre. Canada's Oceans Protection Plan will strengthen Canada's Coast Guard to better
serve Atlantic Canadians, while investing in better science to inform our decision making and
getting the right regulations in place to protect our precious coastlines and waterways for
future generations."
The Honourable Dominic LeBlanc
Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard
"Today's announcement demonstrates that the Government of Canada is taking action to
ensure a clean environment and a strong economy go hand-in-hand. The Oceans Protection
Plan will support good jobs for middle-class Atlantic Canadians, help us better fulfil our
environmental protection responsibilities to Canadians, advance our science, and keep our
waters and wildlife safe for generations to come."
The Honourable Catherine McKenna
Minister of Environment and Climate Change
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HARBOUR AUTHORITY ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
20TH ANNUAL SEMINAR
JANUARY 17 - 20, 2017
Best Western Plus Barclay Hotel, 4277 Stamp Avenue, Port Alberni, BC

DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM
Registration fee includes an informal reception on Tuesday evening, host activity Wednesday evening, all day
conference sessions Wednesday and Thursday, all workshops Tuesday and Friday, 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and
a banquet dinner Thursday evening.
Organization:________________________Phone:________________Email:____________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION FEES
EARLY BIRD FEE (before January 7)
Additional HA participants from the same HA
(after January 7)
BANQUET GUEST

$
$
$
$

Attendee #1:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #2:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #3:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #4:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #5:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #6:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Total:

300.00
275.00
325.00
65.00

$_____________

Accommodation
Attendees are responsible for their own Travel and Accommodation arrangements. The Barclay Hotel (1-800563-6590) in Port Alberni, BC has block booked rooms ($97) until December 26, 2016, after that date the
rooms will be released. Mention the HAABC conference when making your reservation to get the preferred
rate. Accommodation is limited, please reserve early.
Please make cheques payable to the HAABC, and return this completed form with payment no later than
JANUARY 7, 2017. Payment must be made in advance.
Mail To: HAABC, 121 Port Augusta, Comox, BC V9M 3N8
Cancellation Policy: Full refund prior to January 7, 2017 * Sorry no refund after January 7
Questions? Call Leslie at 250-339-3970 or contact@haa.bc.ca
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HARBOUR AUTHORITY ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
20TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE
JANUARY 17 - 20, 2017
Best Western Plus Barclay Hotel, 4277 Stamp Avenue, Port Alberni, BC

EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION FORM
Registration fee includes an informal Wine reception Tuesday evening, host acidity Wednesday evening, all day
conference sessions Wednesday and Thursday, 3 breakfasts, 2 buffet lunches. The banquet dinner Thursday
evening is included, however there is an additional charge for your helper as outlined below.
Exhibitor space is available Wednesday and Thursday. Breaks are generous to optimize the time delegates have
to visit your booth. There will be an exhibitors draw, please bring a prize that represents your company!
Organization:________________________Phone:________________Email:____________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION FEES
Exhibitor (Banquet included)
Exhibitor Helper (Banquet extra)
Banquet

$
$
$

Attendee #1:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #2:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #3:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Attendee #4:_______________Name and Position____________________

$_____________

Sponsor a Coffee Break if you wish!

$_____________
Total:

600.00
200.00
65.00

$_____________

Accommodation
Attendees are responsible for their own Travel and Accommodation arrangements. . The Barclay Hotel (1-800563-6590) in Port Alberni, BC has block booked rooms ($97) until December 26, 2016, after that date the
rooms will be released. Mention the HAABC conference when making your reservation to get the preferred
rate. Accommodation is limited; please reserve early.
Please make cheques payable to the HAABC, and return this completed form with payment no later than
JANUARY 7, 2017. Payment must be made in advance.
Mail To: HAABC, 121 Port Augusta, Comox, BC V9M 3N8
Cancellation Policy: Full refund prior to January 7, 2017 * Sorry no refund after January 7
Questions? Call Leslie at 250-339-3970 or contact@haa.bc.ca
Thank you for your continuous support & participation!
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2017 Harbour Authority Association of BC (HAABC) Seminar Agenda
Celebrating 20 Years
Port Alberni BC
Tuesday, January 17
13:00 - 16:00

Environmental Management Planning Workshop – A vital requirement to meet the
terms of your lease with Small Craft Harbours (SCH), this workshop will assist you in
customizing your Harbour Authority’s (HAs) Environmental Management Plan. Both staff
and directors are encouraged to attend this workshop to ensure they know their
responsibilities.

13:00 - 16:00

Legal Workshop – Managing Vessels of Concern – Darren Williams of League Williams
LAW has put together a generic moorage agreement for the HAABC. This workshop will
show you how each clause in this agreement can be used as a tool when faced with a
problem vessel. The workshop will include strategies for tracking down vessel owners,
the importance of having moorage agreements, and will provide a step-by-step process
to address any problem vessel that arrives at your facility.

18:00 - 19:00

Registration – Registration packages can be picked up at the Hotel Lobby

19:00 - 21:00

Meet and Greet – Banquet rooms, Barclay Hotel

Wednesday, January 18
7:30 - 8:30

Breakfast – a full breakfast will be served.
Registration packages can be picked up at the Hotel Lobby. Conference organizers
will be available all day to accommodate late arrivals.

8:30 - 8:45

Welcome Remarks– Our Master of Ceremonies will welcome the delegation
to Port Alberni. Local dignitaries and the HAABC board of directors will be introduced.

8:45 - 9:00

Exhibitor Introductions – The HAABC greatly appreciates the participation of our
vendors and is pleased to provide this opportunity to allow them to give a
preview of the services and products they can provide to your HA. This will give
you the information to make the most of your visit to their booths during the
breaks.

9:00 – 9:15

Fish Safe BC – Fish Safe BC works hard to give BC’s commercial fishermen the
knowledge and tools to come home safely – season after season. The will provide
an update on their most recent initiatives.

9:15 - 9:30

Pacific Congress of Harbormasters and Port Managers Update,
Harbour Authority Corporation Update

9:30 - 9:45

Feature Harbour Presentation

9:45 - 10:15

Networking Break/ Exhibitor Visits: Coffee and snacks will be served.

10:15 - 11:30

Ports of Call - North Coast, Sunshine Coast, and Lower Mainland HAs will give us a brief
update on the goings on in their HA since last year’s AGM and seminar. Make sure you
get your photos in to Leslie by January 6, 2017.
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11:30 - Noon

Transport Canada Q & A – Transport Canada has taken the lead for Canada on the
Derelict Vessel situation. This is your opportunity to ask any questions and to provide
input.

Noon - 13:00

Lunch/Networking/Exhibitor Visits

13:00 - 13:30

SCH Updates – SCH will provide their annual update. This is your chance to find out
what they have been doing and where they are going moving forward.

13:30 - 14:00

SCH 2017 Regional Distinction Awards Presentation

14:00 - 15:00

Maintenance Planning – This SCH lead workshop will provide you with the strategies
that will assist you in optimizing your harbour maintenance efforts.

15:00 - 15:30

Networking Break/ Exhibitor Visits: Coffee and snacks will be served.

15:30 - 16:00

Zone Meetings – Please forward any items you wish to see on the agenda to
contact@haa.bc.ca. Nominations for directors in the South Island, Mid Island, North
Coast zones and the Director at Large will be finalized in preparation for the AGM.

16:00 - 17:00

AGM and Elections

18:30 - 20:30

Host Activity – Join us at Pastimes Sports Bar and Grill for an evening of socializing with
your fellow HAABC members. Be prepared to have fun!

Thursday, January 19
7:30 - 8:30

Breakfast

8:30 - 9:00

History of the HAABC and the Dick Maughan Memorial Marine Education Scholarship The HAABC has been providing guidance and support as an organization for 20 years.
To celebrate and honour this milestone, the history of the organization and a tribute to
Dick Maughan, for whom the HAABC scholarship is named, will be presented.

9:00 - 10:15

Ports of Call - North Island, Mid Island, and South Island HAs will have their turn
to provide updates.

10:15 - 10:45

Networking/Exhibitor Visits – Snacks and coffee will be provided.

10:45 - Noon

HA Database – Many of you will recall discussions of a database proposal during the
fall round of zone meetings. This will be your chance to see the full story on what we are
proposing to build for HAs. You will be given the opportunity to ask questions and
provide input. A representative from the software company the board has engaged with
Neocode, will be here to present what they can provide. I encourage everyone to take
an inventory of any shortcomings, difficulties, or gaps in the record keeping and data
tracking they are using at their harbours today so that you can be prepared to ask
questions. This will be an intense session so come prepared to assist in launching the
HAABC into the digital age.

Noon - 13:00

Lunch/Networking/Exhibitor Visits
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13:00 - 13:30

a) Relationship Building – Working together with local, provincial and federal
agencies is essential to ensuring any situations that may arise at your harbour are
dealt with effectively. Building those important bridges before they are needed is
key to a successful outcome.
b) Policy Development – Is your harbour looking at your policies and procedures
and thinking they need to be updated? This workshop will give you practical tools
to get started.

13:30 - 14:30

Emergency Preparedness – Last June Port Alberni was host to “ Exercise Coastal
Response” put on by the Province and Emergency Management BC. The exercise was
based on a magnitude 9.0 earthquake hitting off the shore of south-western BC. A
summary of lessons learned will be presented. Be prepared to take home strategies
that will assist you in dealing with such an emergency in your HA.

14:30 - 17:30

Host Harbour Site Visit

18:30 - 19:30

Social Hour – Your last chance to network before the fun begins.

19:30 – 20:30

Banquet

20:30 – 23:00

HAABC Award Presentation, New Board Introductions and Keynote Speaker
Closing Remarks

Friday, January 20
8:00 – 9:00

Breakfast

9:00 – 10:00

a) Environmental Workshop – The Western Canada Marine Response Corporation will
provide an overview of:
§ The current Canadian spill response regime
§ How it operates on the West Coast
§ WCMRC’s role within that regime
§ Recent federal announcements relating to spill response (Tanker Safety Expert
Panel, Ocean’s Protection Plan)
§ Spill response enhancements from the Trans Mountain pipeline
§ And employment & contracting opportunities for mariners as a result of these
enhancements
§ WCMRC’s Coastal Response Program

9:00 – 10:30

b) Maintenance Workshop – A hands on/on the dock maintenance workshop. As
a group you will walk the dock, identify possible maintenance issues and
brainstorm workable solutions.

9:00 – 13:00

c) VHF Radio Operators Training – Did you know that you are required to have a
radio operators certificate to operate a VHF radio at your harbour? This workshop
will provide you with one. Numbers are limited; pre-registration is required.

HAABC Training
The HAABC can facilitate courses for you in Fire Training, Oil Spill Preparedness,
Planning, First Aid, WHIMS, Transportation of Dangerous Goods, Governance, and Derrick
Maintenance. The Dick Maughan Memorial Marine Scholarship can fund Career Training
for Ports and Marinas courses through the University of Alaska. Please contact Leslie at
contact@haa.bc.ca if you are interested in any of these courses.
Ideas! Please contact me if there are other courses you’re interested in.
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Career Training for Ports and Marinas
Partnership of
University of Alaska Southeast - Sitka,
Pacific Coast Congress of Harbormasters and Port Managers
Alaska Association of Harbormasters and Port Administrators
Harbour Authority Association of British Columbia
Washington Sea Grant
California Association of Harbormasters and Port Captains
www.uas.alaska.edu/sitka/programs/all/tpm.html

Certification Program
The Pacific Coast Congress of Harbormasters and Port Managers (PCC) and the California
Association of Harbor Masters & Port Captains (CAHMPC) offer three levels of certificates
for completion of these courses.
Level 1 includes: 3 courses of your choice
Level 2 includes: 3 additional courses of your choice
Level 3 includes: the four remaining courses

Online Training
•Improve your skills in the comfort of your own community
•No excessive travel costs
•Approximately 15-20 hours, with a 3 month time period to complete work.

Potential Future Courses
•Dockside Cranes and Straddle Hoists
•Future Developments in Harbor Operations

Current Courses
Marine Structures and Materials
Effective operation and maintenance of harbors and marinas is dependent on employees
having a solid understanding of the marine infrastructure installed at their workplace. This
course will cover major marine structures and building materials found in a harbor or small
port. Marine structures are built of materials designed to withstand use in a marine
environment. Understanding the advantages and disadvantages inherent in using each
marine building material will help harbor employees make good choices in their maintenance
activities.

Harbour Administration
A harbor’s success in business can be attributed to the effectiveness of its management
team. This course provides a survey of all aspects of Harbor Administration, covering policy,
financial, marketing, and security issues. Students will be introduced to modern
management practices, and shown how to apply them to their own harbor. Students will
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learn about Best Management Practices, as well as safety issues that affect harbors and
how to mitigate them. Upon completion of this course, students will have a better
understanding of how better management can lead a harbor to success. We recommend
that you take this overview course, before enrolling in the Operations and Planning course.

Fire Safety for Ports & Marinas
This course provides fire prevention and fire fighting training and skills development for
anyone who works at a harbor or marina. While not a substitute for live practice drills, it
provides valuable written information on fire theory, practice scenarios, “what if” situations to
think about and react to, and quizzes to check your understanding. The course was
designed to increase awareness of possible fire hazards as well as provide employees
effective measures to prevent and fight fire in the harbor. The course also stresses the
importance of policy and planning, providing actual examples. Employees who complete this
course will also gain valuable insight into the complex and serious nature of unified fire
response.

Oil Spills: Prevention, Preparedness and Response
This course focuses on the nature of oil spills and their consequent environmental and
economic impacts. It describes the causes and sources of spills and provides information to
assist in developing and applying spill prevention strategies. Applicable laws and regulations
related to the unlawful release of oil products and the necessary preparedness and spill
response measures to mitigate the effects of these spills are also covered. Completion of
this course will equip employees and others to assess the potential for oil spills, reduce the
risks of discharges from boats, marinas and other shoreside sources and protect valuable
marine resources.

Harbor Operations and Planning
Proper operation of a harbor requires good planning. Harbor management plans are
comprehensive and usually consider regional needs as well as commercial and recreational
needs, waste management, mineral extraction, dredging, public access, habitat, resource
protection, water quality, aesthetic values, and public interests, to name just a few key
issues. This course focuses on developing a set of documents you can use in your marina to
make good planning decisions and ensure its safe and efficient operation. You will also learn
about harbor economics and how the proper design of your harbor can save you money and
keep the harbor environment pristine. This course will help you deal with both the
predictable as well as the unpredictable.

Hazardous Materials and Waste: Risks and Controls
The future viability of harbors and marinas will depend on developing good environmental
stewardship practices. This course will provide you with the knowledge to comply with
regulations while providing good guidelines for the prevention of boating related pollution.
The course will provide many best management practices for harbors as guidelines for your
harbor and will point out best practices for used oil collection, solid and liquid waste
materials and hazardous material training.
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Marina Utilities: Electrical Systems
This course will familiarize employees with the basics of a marina electrical system. The
delivery of electrical power is traced from the utility to marina facilities and shore pedestals.
Employees will learn about the importance of grounding and bonding, sources and means
for prevention of stray and galvanic currents, as well as testing and troubleshooting
procedures. Upon completion of the course employees will be prepared to educate boat
owners about proper grounding and bonding of on board power systems and to help them
reduce damage from electrical corrosion.

Marina Utilities: Water and Sanitary Sewer
This course deals with the operation and maintenance of marina sanitary sewer systems
and the complexities of providing clean and safe water service for harbor customers. You will
learn about the regulations for potable and fire water systems as well as those for sanitary
sewer, the materials, equipment and layout for systems and the best practices for operation
and maintenance. This in depth course will provide you with an excellent background to
understand the water and sewer systems at your marina and to provide your boaters the
information that they need to preserve and protect marina water quality.
Clean Harbors
Clean Harbors is a self-paced, online course intended to help harbor and marina employees
effectively manage the various waste streams that are part of operating a marina/harbor
facility. The course emphasizes on-the-ground examples and best practices that can be
easily implemented to reduce spills, improve waste management, and improve customer
services and relations for a clean and strong business. Taking this course engages staff at
all levels of your operations in responsibility for waste management and good customer
communications.

How to Register?
Use the course names listed in this brochure and your choice of the following payment
options:
Online: To register and make payment with a credit card, go to http://uas.ce.alaska.edu
NOTE: Please provide your harbor name under Firm.
By Phone:
Call 1-907-747-7700 or 1-907-747-7769. Provide registration and payment information
(payment can be made by credit card, check or purchase order)
By Mail:
Download the Registration Form from http://uas.ce.alaska.edu
Print, fill out and mail with your payment. NOTE: Please provide your harbor name above
your signature on the registration form.

Register today $195 US per course
oce@uas.alaska.edu
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_________________________________________________________________________
HAABC Legal Initiative Pilot - We still have funds available to HAs who require some legal
consultation. Take advantage of this while it is still available. Please call your zone director
or Leslie at 250-339-3970 for more information on how this may assist you in resolving any
legal issues you have at your HA.
HAABC Mentoring Pilot - The HAABC has a membership with 20 years of experience in
managing HAs. We want to share this knowledge. We have funds available to travel to your
harbour and assist you. We will, upon your request, identify someone who can travel to your
facility, meet with staff and board members, and with you brainstorm solutions for strategies
to make your harbour better. Please do not hesitate to take advantage of this great
opportunity. The success of this pilot will ensure we continue to receive funding. Contact
your zone director or Leslie at 250-339-3970 to set up a visit.

Happy Holidays

